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Very recently, interferometric methods have been proposed to measure the full statistics of work performed
on a driven quantum system [R. Dorner et al. Phys. Rev. Lett. 110, 230601 (2013) and Mazzola et al. Phys.
Rev. Lett. 110, 230602 (2013)]. The advantage of such schemes is that they replace the necessity to make
projective measurements by performing phase estimation on an appropriately coupled ancilla qubit. These
proposals are one possible route to the tangible experimental exploration of quantum thermodynamics, a subject
which is the center of much current attention due to the current control of mesoscopic quantum systems. In
this Rapid Communication we demonstrate that a modification of the phase estimation protocols can be used
in order to measure the heat distribution of a quantum process. In addition we demonstrate how our scheme
maybe implemented using ion trap technology. Our scheme should pave the way for the first experimental
explorations of the Landauer principle and hence the intricate energy to information conversion in mesoscopic
quantum systems.
Introduction.— Landauer’s principle states that the heat
generation in an irreversible computation must always be
greater than or equal to the information theoretic entropy
change [1]. The result is undoubtedly one of the deepest re-
sults of modern day computer science and information the-
ory, providing a definitive link between energy and informa-
tion. So profound is the principle that Bennett used it in or-
der to exorcise Maxwell’s demon by attributing a minimum
entropy production to the logically irreversible procedure of
erasure [2].
It is indeed surprising that, despite its simplicity, the Lan-
dauer principle has only just been verified experimentally [3,
4]. In this experiment the mean heat of a single colloidal parti-
cle trapped in a double well-potential was measured. Perform-
ing the requisite erasure procedure by modulating the dou-
ble well, the average dissipated heat was found to saturate the
Landauer bound in the long time limit.
Turning to quantum systems, experiments in this direction
still need to be performed. Of course, the Landauer principle
is expected to hold generally, irrespective of the underlying
classical or quantum nature of the system. However, recent
work by Reeb and Wolf [5] has demonstrated that, for finite–
dimensional quantum systems, the Landauer principle can be
tighter by an amount which depends on the size of the thermal
reservoir.
Undoubtedly, any experiment which aims at exploring the
fundamental energetic limits of information processing would
need to measure the heat exchange in a fundamental process.
The modern approach to the thermodynamics of small sys-
tems is the framework of stochastic energetics [6] whereby
quantities such as heat and work are described by probability
distributions. These distributions obey fluctuation relations
which have been extensively explored, both theoretically and
experimentally, since their inception [7]. The fluctuation re-
lations, extended to the quantum mechanical domain [8–10],
are a promising route to understand the statistical physics of
small quantum systems which are operating under nonequi-
librium conditions. However, due to the additional fragility of
quantum systems, the experimental extraction of the relevant
distributions has been hampered. Recent work has demon-
strated that quantum “work” statistics maybe extracted by
means of quantum tomography of a coupled ancilla [11, 12].
This theoretical work has paved the way to the first exper-
imental demonstration of the quantum work fluctuation rela-
tions in a liquid state NMR setup [13]. For possible extensions
to strongly coupled open systems see [14–16].
In this Rapid Communication we demonstrate that a phase
estimation scheme conceived in a similar spirit to [11, 12]
maybe used in order measure out the characteristic function
and hence the probability distribution of heat in a generic
quantum process. The first moment of the distribution is the
average heat and maybe used to explore the Landauer prin-
ciple and information to energy conversion in the quantum
domain [17]. We demonstrate the feasibility of our proposal
using realistic parameters for the example of two trapped cal-
cium ions interacting with external laser fields.
Setting.— Consider a system (S) on which we would like to
perform a protocol with the aid of a finite dimensional reser-
voir (R) (it could be any computation, such as erasure or a
work extraction process). We assume that initially the total
(RS) state has no correlations: ρRS = ρR⊗ ρS. We addition-
ally assume that the initial state of the reservoir ρR is of Gibbs
form:
ρR =∑
m
e−βEm
ZR
|rm〉〈rm|, (1)
where ZR = ∑m e−βEm with HR = ∑mEm|rm〉〈rm|, and β is the
inverse temperature. Now we perform a global unitary (the
protocol) on the composite (RS) state:
ρRS→ ρ′RS =UρR⊗ρSU† (2)
and ρ′R = trS[ρ′RS] and ρ
′
S = trR[ρ
′
RS]. In order to assume no net
work has been done we assume the Hamiltonian of the reser-
voir is described by a fixed HR. Under this set of assumptions
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2FIG. 1. (Color online.) The quantum circuit which is used to measure
the heat of a quantum process. The ancilla qubit in the upper branch
is prepared in a |+〉 state, the system of interest is prepared in an
arbitrary initial state, whereas the reservoir state ρR defined in the
text is a thermal state. First, a controlled operation v† = eiHRt is
applied on the reservoir, next, the protocol unitary U is applied, and
then another controlled operation v is performed on the reservoir and
the qubit is measured in the x− y plane.
the change of the energy in the reservoir is the average heat of
the process [5],
〈Q〉= tr[HRρ′R]− tr[HRρR]. (3)
However, care must be taken in interpreting this quantity as
heat in the most general sense because in the strong-coupling
regime the division of the energy changes into heat and work
becomes unclear. However, one can still define an energy dis-
sipation to the reservoir in order to avoid any issues of inter-
pretation.
It is important to point out that if we are dealing with a
truly microscopic system both quantum and thermal fluctua-
tions will be prominent [18]. In fact the heat exchanged is
actually the first moment of a total probability distribution for
heat P(Q),
P(Q) =∑
mn
pmpn|mδ(Q− (En−Em)). (4)
This distribution is equivalent to the marginal distribution of
the joint distribution studied in [18] and it is important to
stress it is in fact that it is only the joint distribution which
satisfies a fluctuation relation of the standard form [8]. The
distribution is built by the following procedure: Before the
unitary protocol is applied the reservoir is projectively mea-
sured to have energy Em with probability given by the Boltz-
mann factor pm = e−βEm/ZR, then a generally non unitary dy-
namics occurs on the reservoir (and the system) and the en-
ergy is measured again with conditional probability pm|n =
tr[U |rm〉〈rm| ⊗ ρSU†|rn〉〈rn|] thus forming a distribution of
heat changes. It is important to stress that the dynamics of
the reservoir is not unitary and the problem may have been
set up from the beginning using the approach of describing
the reservoir (system) dynamics using completely positive and
trace preserving maps. This approach has recently been taken
in order to derive fluctuation like relations for general quan-
tum channels [24–29]. In [24–29] the relationship between
the non-unitality of a channel and the microreversibility of
the process was studied, which is indeed an interesting link
between the non-unitality of a channel and a bound on the
heat dissipated in a generic quantum process [30].
Measuring the heat distribution.— The heat distribution
Eq. (4) has a corresponding characteristic function or cumu-
lant generating function defined by a Fourier transform
Θ(t) =
∫ ∞
−∞
P(Q)eitQ dQ, (5)
carrying out the Fourier transform we can recast Θ(t) in the
following compact form
Θ(t) =∑
mn
pmpn|me−i(En−Em)t
=∑
lmn
e−βEl
ZR
e−i(Em−En)t
× tr[U |rl〉〈rl |rm〉〈rm|⊗ρSU†|rn〉〈rn|]
=tr[U ρR v†⊗ρSU† v], (6)
with the new unitary operator vt = e−iHRt . We stress that the
first cumulant in an expansion of Eq. (6) corresponds to aver-
age heat defined by Eq. (3).
Consider the quantum circuit in displayed in Fig. 1. An
ancilla qubit (A) ρA is brought in contact with our system (S)
and reservoir (R) (in fact, A, S, and R can all be qubits as we
made no restrictions on the dimension of either the system or
the reservoir). Let us label the total state in the kth step as
ρ(k)ARS and go through the steps of the interferometer.
The ancilla is prepared initially in the |+A〉 = (|0A〉 +
|1A〉)/
√
2 state. The initial total state is
ρ(0)ARS =
1
2
(|0A〉〈0A|⊗ρR⊗ρS+ |0A〉〈1A|⊗ρR⊗ρS
+ |1A〉〈0A|⊗ρR⊗ρS+ |1A〉〈1A|⊗ρR⊗ρS) . (7)
We can restate the last equation in a more compact form by
writing it as a matrix in the basis of A
ρ(0)ARS =
1
2
(
ρR⊗ρS ρR⊗ρS
ρR⊗ρS ρR⊗ρS
)
. (8)
In the next step, the unitary operation vt = e−iHRt is applied
on the reservoir when A is in state |1A〉 (controlled-operation)
yielding the total state
ρ(1)ARS =
1
2
(
ρR⊗ρS ρR v†t ⊗ρS
vt ρR⊗ρS vt ρR v†t ⊗ρS
)
. (9)
Next, the unitary protocol U , whose energetics we wish to
investigate, is applied on RS, yielding the total state
ρ(2)ARS =
1
2
(
U ρR⊗ρSU† U ρR v†t ⊗ρSU†
U vt ρR⊗ρSU† U vt ρR v†t ⊗ρSU†
)
. (10)
Finally the second controlled unitary transformation v†t is ap-
plied on R to give
ρ(3)ARS =
1
2
(
U ρR⊗ρSU† U ρR v†t ⊗ρSU† vt
v†t U vt ρR⊗ρSU† v†t U vt ρR v†t ⊗ρSU† vt
)
.
3The state of A is obtained by tracing over RS:
ρ(3)A =
1
2
(
1 tr[U ρR v†t ⊗ρSU† vt ]
tr[v†t U vt ρR⊗ρSU†] 1
)
.
A is now measured in the x− y plane yielding access to the
characteristic function Eq. (6):
Θ(t) = tr[(XA− iYA)ρ(3)A ], (11)
where XA and YA are Pauli operators on the space of the an-
cilla. The heat distribution and its moments may then be ex-
tracted via an anti-Fourier transform of this signal [13]. It is
also worth pointing out that, strictly speaking, the necessity
to keep the reservoir in the Gibbs state Eq. (1) maybe relaxed
in favor of a so called passive state [19] of which the thermal
state is a particular case.
An experimental proposal with trapped ions.— We propose
an implementation of our scheme based on laser-cooled
trapped ions. We consider two 40Ca+ ions of mass m confined
in a harmonic potential. The setting and relevant levels are
indicated in Fig. 2. The qubits S and A which are needed
for the Landauer circuit of Fig. 1 are encoded in the states
|0〉 ≡ |D5/2,mJ =−5/2〉 and |1〉 ≡ |S1/2,mJ =−1/2〉 of the
different ions. The D5/2 state is metastable with a lifetime
of about 1s. An external quantizing magnetic field gives rise
to a Zeeman splitting of the mJ sublevels, which is typically
in the range of 2pi×5 to 2pi×20MHz. Qubit rotations can be
driven by means of resonant laser irradiation near λ=729nm.
A normal mode of vibration at frequency ω, typically in
the range of 2pi×1 to 2pi×5MHz, acts as the reservoir R,
and it can be conveniently initialized to a Gibbs state, as
required in the protocol, by Doppler cooling and resolved
sideband cooling [20]. The temperature can be varied from
2 mK to below 6 µK. The laser-induced coupling between the
qubits and the reservoir is characterized by the Lamb-Dicke
parameter η = 2picos(θ)
√
h¯/(2mω)/λ, where θ is the laser
angle of incidence with respect to the oscillation direction.
The laser can either be addressed to the ions by controlling
its propagation direction [20], or alternatively in frequency
space by employing a strong magnetic field gradient [21] or
spatially inhomogeneous dressing fields [22].
The RS unitary can be generated by resonantly driving the
blue sideband transition |1S,n〉 ↔ |0S,n+1〉 of the S qubit
at Rabi frequency Ω(bsb)S ≈ η
√
n+1ΩS. The corresponding
Hamilton operator reads
HRS =
1
2
ΩS
(
|0S〉〈1S|⊗b†R+ |1S〉〈0S|⊗bR
)
. (12)
The controlled Ancilla-Reservoir interaction νt is imple-
mented by means of a quantized ac-Stark shift [23]: A mo-
tional sideband is driven off-resonantly, such that a phase shift
proportional to the phonon number is obtained. To render this
phase shift conditional on the state of A, we drive the transi-
tion to an auxiliary level |a〉 ≡ |D5/2,mJ =−3/2〉 The Hamil-
R SA
+
FIG. 2. (Color online.) Proposal to measure the heat distribution with
trapped ions. The level scheme shows the sublevels of 40Ca+ ions for
encoding the system and ancilla qubits, along with the required laser
fields for the qubit state manipulation, system-reservoir interaction.
On the right, two ions in a common harmonic trap are shown along
with the different laser beams.
ton operator reads
HAR =
1
2
Ωac
(
|aA〉〈1A|⊗bR+ |1A〉〈aA|⊗b†R
)
+
1
2
δac (|aA〉〈aA|− |1A〉〈1A|)⊗ 1 R
'η
2Ω2ac
4δac
|1A〉〈1A|⊗NR, (13)
where δac is the detuning from the red motional sideband,
Ωac is the driving strength of the |1A〉 ↔ |aA〉 carrier transi-
tion, bR(b
†
R) are the reservoir annihilation(creation) operators
and NR = b
†
RbR is the reservoir number operator. In the sec-
ond line, we use δac ηΩac to adiabatically eliminate the |a〉
state. For a drive time t, this leads to the unitary
νt = |0A〉〈0A|⊗ 1 R+ |1A〉〈1A|⊗ exp
(
−iη
2Ω2ac
4δac
NRt
)
. (14)
In order to generate the adjoint operation ν†t , the sign of
δac has to be reversed. For η =0.07, δac = 2pi× 100 kHz
and Ωac = 2pi× 300 kHz, a conditional frequency shift
of 2pi× 1.1 kHz per phonon is achieved, while less than
3% +
√
n× 5% of the population is cycled through |a〉.
Estimates for the diagonal elements of the density matrix ρA
are obtained by repeating a measurement for constant param-
eters a sufficiently large number of times M, where the statis-
tical error is scaling as 1/
√
M. The real and imaginary parts
4of a given value of the characteristic function, Eq. (6), are
read out by modulating the phase of the second pi/2 pulse on
A. This phase can be controlled e.g. with an acousto-optical
modulator. For φ = 0, the probability to measure A in |0A〉 is
(1+ ImΘ)/2, while for φ= pi/2, it is (1+ReΘ)/2.
Conclusions.— In this Rapid Communication we have out-
lined a clear and straightforward interferometric scheme for
the measurement of the heat of a quantum process. Our
scheme is not restricted to quasi-static protocols and the full
statistics of the quantum and thermal fluctuations maybe stud-
ied by means of an ancillary system. Given the success of
the schemes [11, 12] in bringing forth the first experimental
extraction of quantum work statistics [13] in a Liquid state
NMR setup, we believe that the scheme presented here will
provide inspiration for the first generation of experiments to
test the thermodynamics of computational protocols operat-
ing deeply in the quantum regime. In its current form, our
scheme is readily implementable using a variety of different
experimental platforms such as trapped ions, as demonstrated
here. One may also hope that the formalism outlined here may
be extended to measure heat dissipated in many-body systems
following various quench protocols, where interesting links
with critical features are currently been explored [31]. Most
importantly, we hope that our proposal will inspire the first
experimental explorations of the relationship between energy
and information in the quantum domain.
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